ABSTRACT The core goal of the science communicator is to convey accurate scientific information-to help people update existing understandings of the world and to change those understandings when necessary. However, science communicators, with their often extensive scientific training and educations, are often socialized into educating with information derived from scientific works in a way that mirrors the values of science itself. They do this by primarily relying on an approach termed the Knowledge Deficit Model, a model of communicating that emphasizes the repetition of emotionless objectively sterile information to increase understanding. The problem with this approach is that people do not actually make decisions or process information based on only objective scientific evidence. Their personal beliefs and emotional understandings of the world also play a powerful role. In this article we argue that to better connect with audiences communicators would do well to recognize themselves as storytellers-not to distort the truth, but to help people to connect with problems and issues on a more human level in terms of what matters to them. We reference extant narrative persuasion scholarship in public policy and elsewhere to offer a step-by-step guide to narrating scientific evidence. We argue that through understanding the structure of a narrative, science communicators can engage in the policy process, remaining true to the tenets of science and maintaining the integrity of the evidence, but doing so in a way that is compelling and thus also effective in helping solve problems.
Introduction W hen communicating complex topics that often include scientific information, policy actors, scientists and other experts can more effectively communicate if they overtly embrace the idea that they are narrating these topics. By so doing, individuals recognize themselves as storytellers and tap the most human of instincts to relay information, capture attention, and persuade audiences. Through understanding how a narrative can be developed to facilitate more effective communication, science communicators can engage in the policy process, remaining true to the tenets of science and maintaining the integrity of scientific evidence, but doing so in a way that is also compelling and thus effective in helping solve problems. For these purposes, we draw on the Narrative Policy Framework (NPF) (Shanahan et al., 2017) to define narratives as having a setting, characters, plot, and moral. The NPF draws on this understanding of narratives to examine how they can be employed to influence policymaking. Here we draw on NPF scholarship to identify key aspects of storytelling that actors can use to maximize attention to, or the uptake of, scientific evidence in policymaking.
Shortcomings of knowledge deficit science communication
When we seek to generate more effective scientific communication, we are asking of communicators that they convey a correct scientific understanding of the world. For our purposes, we understand scientific evidence in this context to mean "an argument or assertion backed by information…", whereas that information is produced via the scientific method (Cairney, 2016, p 3) . Correct, in this context, refers to the most rigorous findings available. The task then is to imbed agreed upon scientific evidence within communications in a way that persuades individuals that interact with the communications to regard said evidence as legitimate and memorable. The primary way this has been done over the years is to repeatedly present the most rigorous scientific evidence available until the science wins over the intended audience. This is what is known as the knowledge deficit model (KDM). While this model has yielded some success (e.g., Reynolds et al., 2010) , there is considerable scholarship documenting its deficiencies. In short, we know that scientific evidence is important, but it is not sufficient in most cases to persuade on its own.
Our first example of KDM's shortcomings can be found in the utilization literature, which focuses on the effectiveness of policy analyses and evaluation in influencing public policy. Policy sciences are born of the scientific method, following linear problem solving rubrics (e.g., Bardach and Patashnik, 2015) , leveraging the best methodologies (Lasswell, 1970) , usually in pursuit of the most rational solutions (e.g., Weimer and Vining, 2017) . Policy analysts and evaluators operating within government agencies, think tanks, independent shops, and within non-profit sectors have leveled forests over the years producing what they believe are the best possible solutions-the most rational and scientificto the most complex problems facing humanity. Much of what is produced by these yeomen efforts never finds its way into public policy. This problem, dubbed the problem of utilization, is an old one (Lynd, 1939) .
Despite volume upon volume of pertinent scientific studies and analyses related to public policy, findings are regularly ignored (e.g., Kirkhart, 2000) , or when used, they are frequently misused (Stevens and Dial, 1994) , often for strategic or political purposes (Stone, 2011) . That is not to say that policy analysis is never a factor in policy decisions. It is, especially in the process of deliberation that precedes policy (Monaghan, 2010; Stevens, 2007) or when research is introduced into low to moderate conflict forums governed by strong professional norms that favor science (see Weible, 2008) . But the academic discipline of public policy has long felt the frustration of knowing that it is more than simply "the best science" that drives policy; rather, the belief systems of the person encountering the scientific evidence (Sabatier and Jenkins-Smith, 1993 ) and whether or not it serves their policy goals have also been shown to play a powerful role (Stone, 2011) , often overwhelmingly so. Studies focusing specifically on science communication help illuminate the "why" in the problem of utilization.
Science communication scholars have studied the gap between expert and lay opinion since at least 1970 (Kahan, 2014) with recent forays into the subject covering an array of issues including climate change (Jones, 2014a ), nuclear energy (Stoutenborough et al., 2013) , and vaccines (Song, 2014) , to name but a few. Findings in this body of literature have illuminated several potential drivers of why science alone cannot close the gap between expert and lay understandings of these various issues. The general idea of what these scholars are finding can be summed up with the concept of biased assimilation, which is a process by which people tend to engage new information in a way that affirms their existing understanding of the world, and themselves (e.g., Kahan et al., 2007) . Biased assimilation findings show that individuals tend to seek out and accept information that affirms their identities (e.g., Stroud, 2008) and tend to reject information that does not (Taber and Lodge, 2006) . Moreover, findings examining bias assimilation also observe that this process is not moderated by higher levels of education or expertize. In fact, the exact opposite occurs. The more educated somebody is, the more powerful the biases (Taber and Lodge, 2006) . The science communication literature has also gone far in assessing some of the underlying factors that structure these biases, finding that belief systems (e.g., Dunlap et al., 2000) , culture (e.g., Kahan et al., 2011) and ideology (e.g., Jones, 2011) are all identity defining characteristics that play a powerful role in shaping how people process incoming information, thus inhibiting the effectiveness of KDM. In sum, while KDM has had some successes, much of what we see in terms of knowledge utilization and science communication indicates that those successes might simply be serendipitous.
Western culture has fetishized objective expertize for most of the past century, which has helped enshrine KDM in our political processes. The political sphere broadly, and policymaking in particular, have become venues within which expertize dominates discussion over what are often actually values-based trade-offs. Rather than argue about prioritization of competing economic, religious, cultural, or other values, expertize in its various forms is viewed as the appropriate currency of Western democratic policy processes (Bellamy, 2006) . As such, over the past century technocrats have wielded greater power to influence policy decisions than laypeople. This is epitomized by the technocracy movement (Akin, 1977; Kopp, 1991; Stockbridge, 1933) wherein progressives argued that experts should govern, particularly with regards to the economy and infrastructure. The lasting influence of this tradition is seen in our modern preference for cost-benefit analysis, econometric evaluation of policy alternatives, and the conceptual separation between the messy policy decision process and the more technocratic administrative state. This love affair with expertize is based either implicitly or explicitly on the idea that if the policy process were imbued with objective knowledge and politics were removed, we would make better collective decisions. We have essentially made synonyms of the knowledge-deficit model and collective decision making.
Events of the current decade should be a cautionary tale with regard to the eventual outcomes of placing expertize at the center of political decisions. Scholars and scientists alike now frequently lament the politicization of science. Robert Cox (2010) argues that this politicization was inevitable when expertize began to dominate policy discourse. When experts play a pivotal role in the identification of problems, the articulation of policy alternatives, and the debate over policy solutions (Kingdon, 2003) , they and their knowledge (i.e., science) are the target that opponents attack to thwart unwanted policies. In order to target the political goals or policies that they disagree with, opponents-whether they be driven by populist ideology, corporate goals, or other motivations -must directly target the very scientific underpinnings of the debate. This observation is more prescient than ever, whether about climate science, vaccine safety, hurricane predictions, or other forms of evidence that are now routinely 'debunked' in an effort to undermine science itself. Scientists, therefore must navigate this realm of science communication within the policy sphere with a keen sense of awareness about their own goals as well as the potential pitfalls associated with politicizing issues.
When one takes heed of the deficiencies of KDM it becomes quite evident that a new approach to communicate scientific evidence within policy processes is needed. We propose better storytelling to fill that need.
The narrative policy framework and the significance of storytelling The expert, whether it is the rational policy analyst or the objective scientist, is usually in the business of searching for the answer. In politics, where scientific evidence is usually fitted to beliefs and values for strategic purposes, rarely is the answer available. Moreover, policy problems are complex and almost never monocausal. This complexity interacts with the scientific mandate to speak to other scientists in levels of uncertainty (e.g., p o .05), thereby opening argumentative causeways to challenge scientific findings. This is politics 101, really. Focusing on the uncertainty of science to undermine scientific evidence is pretty much standard procedure for any political opposition that scientific findings run counter to, such as we have seen in tobacco policy and climate policy (Oreskes and Conway, 2011) and countless other examples. These conditions culminate in what public policy scholars label a condition of ambiguity (Kingdon, 2003) . Ambiguity, as we define it here, is the idea that there are many plausible answers to policy problems. For example, crime can be argued to be the result of poor individual choices just as it can be argued to be the result of environmental circumstances, and so it goes for all politicized issues. Scientific evidence will help, but as we show above in relation to utilization and science communication, it will likely not win the day by itself. One must make sense of the complexity by socially ordering the ambiguity in a way that resonates with the intended audience. The primary means by which human beings order their social reality is through narrative. You need to tell a compelling story.
Media talking heads, political pundits, and campaigners will all laud the importance of narratives, arguing that one must control the narrative, 1 get out in front of the narrative, 2 or spin the narrative.
3 But what they will not tell you is what a narrative is, exactly, leaving the would be narrator with only a vague conception that narratives are the things people say. This is not very helpful. Thus, to maximize the persuasiveness of the communication of scientific evidence, one must begin with a clear understanding of what a narrative is; one must be able to disaggregate its component pieces and have reasonable expectations about what will happen when specific component parts of the narrative are varied (e.g., switching out one villain for another). A recent scientific approach to understanding narrative in public policy titled the Narrative Policy Framework (NPF), offers a means to do just that.
The NPF emerged from a long tradition of research and commentary within fields such as English (e.g., Herman, 2003) , Psychology (Polkinghorne, 1988) , communication studies (Kinder, 2007) , and Political Science (Berinsky and Kinder, 2006) wherein the role and importance of storytelling in social and political life has been explored. The NPF establishes an empirical approach to measuring the influence that narratives have in the policy process by first defining a narrative as having a setting, characters, plot and a moral of the story (see Shanahan et al., 2017 If told well, the story should maximize the ability to recall the moral. In a policy narrative, the moral of the story is often a solution to the policy problem.
One way to think of the components above is that they organize emotions within a narrative. How these components are ordered in terms of why the villain causes harm, the vulnerability of the victims, depiction of a problem, and what can be done about it, among other qualities of a good story, all matter. It is these emotional components of a story that are most memorable, not references to scientific evidence. While the NPF does not have all of the answers regarding how different configurations of components perform within the near innumerable policy contexts in which they may arise, the public policy literature and findings produced by the NPF provide guidance about telling compelling stories containing scientific evidence. We offer several categories of findings within the NPF that should help in constructing these stories, followed by a step-by-step guide for story construction. We later illustrate this guide with examples from the US vaccine controversy.
Before proceeding, however, it is worth illuminating a potentially important distinction that may not be obvious to the reader. A common distinction drawn in the public policy literature that addresses policy narratives is a distinction made between persuasion and mobilization (see Peterson and Jones, 2016) . One way to understand this distinction is that persuasion is intended to convince a person or change a person's mind; mobilization is intended to activate predispositions to cultivate action, usually by drawing existing preferences to the forefront of a person's thoughts and compelling them to prioritize them. While the two are obviously not mutually exclusive, we focus here on narrative persuasion. We do so for two reasons. First, published NPF studies have exclusively examined persuasion and have not specifically examined mobilization. Second, in our opinion, mobilization falls more in line with advocacy roles and is less aligned with the communication role that science communicators have envisioned for themselves, which is to rationally persuade (which is arguably the motive behind KDM). Consequently, in what follows it can be assumed by the reader that we are speaking primarily to narrative persuasion.
Congruence. One of the more consistent findings within NPF research is that whether or not a story is congruent (whether or not it fits with an individual's pre-existing understanding of the world) matters in terms of a story's persuasiveness. Congruence has been shown to strengthen existing beliefs , generate empathy (Niederdeppe et al., 2015) , is more likely to be remembered as the narrator intended (Jones and Song, 2014) , and also makes it more likely that new policies are accepted (Lybecker et al., 2013; McBeth et al., 2014) . To establish congruence a story must contain language, symbols, causal structures, and other content that the audience recognizes as related to their preferred understanding of the world and themselves. The rub, however, is figuring out exactly what the operating belief system or value is for a given audience with a given issue.
When determining the operating value system it is best to begin with the question, is this issue already politicized? If so, then starting with ideology is a good bet and determining how conservatives and liberals understand the stories related to your issue can be relatively easy to discern by reviewing the ubiquitous academic literature, blogs, websites, and political commentaries written on the issue. If, however, the issue is not already politicized or the operating value system is something other than ideology, then it can be more difficult to establish congruence. As ideologies are often institutionally forced mixtures of beliefs (e.g., conservative libertarians and evangelical Christians are quite different), it may be the case that your issue is governed by something more nuanced such as orientations to the environment (e.g., Dunlap et al., 2000) , views of citizenship (e.g., McBeth et al., 2014) , cultural predispositions (e.g., Thompson et al., 1990) , idiosyncratic regional beliefs (e.g., McBeth et al., 2005) , or a myriad of other possibilities. The academic literature might be helpful here in that social scientists may have already pinned down the operating belief system in a peer reviewed journal article somewhere. In most cases, however, it will likely be a judgment call that you make before beginning the creation of your narrative.
Characters. The NPF has produced findings that are helpful when casting characters, especially as related to the hero. Heroes are the engines of policy stories as they both generate and accumulate positive emotion. NPF research finds that people tend to like the hero more, and the more they like the hero, the more likely they are to be persuaded by the narrative's arguments and calls to action (Jones, 2014b; . Picking a hero that is congruent, trustworthy, and compelling is thus essential. Villains draw ire and generate negative emotions, and while the NPF has produced mixed results on what persuasive function they have, it is likely they play an important role, albeit a moderating one that is likely secondary to victims and heroes (Zanocco et al., 2017) . Villains are responsible for the harm done to victims and as such even if they do not play a direct role in persuading, they help structure the plight of the victim and the obstacles that heroes must overcome. Victims draw our sympathy in a story, but not all victims are equal. Thinking in terms of congruence one can easily imagine a victim for one person being a deviant villain for another. For example, convicted felons stripped of their franchise find mixed sympathies as a victim for many in the US (Manza et al., 2004) . When casting victims, it is also better to cast individuals as opposed to aggregate statistics (Small et al., 2007) , although narrating victims in conjunction with statistics might be a useful strategy. It is also likely true based on this line of argument that a clear-cut victim such as a child is less ambiguous to audiences than a victim such as a prisoner or a politician, both of whom likely conjure different emotions with different audiences. All of the emotions bound within characters and their relations to one another should be carefully considered. Generally speaking, however, eliciting positive emotions is preferable to eliciting negative emotions, which may promote apathy or despair (Pidgeon and Fishoff, 2011) .
Plot. Within narratives, plots establish character relationships between each other and the setting-as well as across time and space. Within policy narratives about policy issues, plots also define the problem. They establish causality (so in this sense, even science has a plot) (Stone, 2011) , determine the villain(s) to blame, what that villain's intentions are (nefarious and intentional or perhaps good intentioned but unintended outcomes), and of course situate the scientific evidence within the setting and its relationship with characters. The NPF has shown mixed results when it comes to understanding plot. Studies have found that intentional causal scenarios, where the villain is acting maliciously, are effective (Crow and Berggren, 2014; Shanahan et al., 2014) . However, at least one other study has found that mechanical causal scenarios, where the villain is a system that generates problems unknowingly can also be effective with populations with have high levels of political knowledge (Jorgensen et al., 2017) . Plot is another aspect of narrative that appears quite context-dependent and most likely related to congruence.
Evidence. Scientists view science as compelling evidence upon which to base policy, but it is important to recognize that evidence actually comes in many forms, not just science. Recall that earlier in this article we defined evidence as "an argument or assertion backed by information" (Cairney, 2016, p 3) . Said evidence was considered scientific if it was backed by the scientific method. People, however, do not usually have to conduct actual science to accept scientific evidence as legitimate; rather, they trust the science findings reported to them by some source or another or they do not. Some will trust the science simply because it is science, but not all, which is to show that sources other than science also convey legitimacy. For example, people will elevate statements from trusted sources such as their spouse, priest, or favorite movie star to the level of legitimate evidence; they often ascribe increased legitimacy to statements containing numbers or statistics (Stone, 2011) ; appeals to the law, or morality are also often seen as legitimate forms of evidence. Consequently, within the NPF, evidence is divided into five useful categories: scientific findings, statistics, polls, legal, and ipso dictum (Smith-Walter et al., 2016) , where ipso dictum are overt appeals to an authority such as a religious figure or a celebrity whose status and position count as legitimacy with some populations. All of these forms of evidence count, and do so in varied ways with different audiences, usually in terms of congruence. The key to understanding how people understand evidence--what counts and for whom--is trust. In order for evidence to be viewed as legitimate, the source must be trusted.
Using the five categories of evidence provided by the NPF, evidence can be used to help establish the setting of the narrative (e.g., time, history, and politics) or the problem definition and causality (e.g., data on the severity, causes, or consequences of a problem). Importantly, NPF research has found that advocacy groups frequently pair their evidence with one or more of the other narrative elements, such as characters (Schlaufer, 2016; Smith-Walter et al., 2016) . Such pairings are likely to bring the emotional attachment of a narrative element, such as a villain or victim, and make the evidence more memorable (e.g., Jones and Song, 2014) . For the scientific narrative, it is critical that evidence be considered in every phase of narrative development. Why is it ARTICLE PALGRAVE COMMUNICATIONS | DOI: 10.1057/s41599-017-0047-7 being used? To what end? By whom? Who does it benefit? Who does it hurt? Most importantly, do not just think of good science as the only form of evidence that counts because your audience, in most situations, will not pay science the same obeisance.
Figure 1 (Jones and Peterson, 2017) illustrates our model of storytelling. By identifying the audience, the narrator can calibrate narrative congruence. By next casting characters that are compelling and/or aligned with audience beliefs the narrator can attempt to capture emotion and the attention. Developing the problem definition in a manner consistent with evidence and prior beliefs (both the audiences and the narrator's) can also help increase the persuasiveness of a narrative. Finally, there should be a moral of a story (a solution to the problem) if the narrative is to move beyond critique into the realm of solving problems.
Narratives, science, and persuasion: examples of vaccine narratives
In what follows we offer two real world illustrative breakdowns of narratives related to the contentious issue of childhood vaccine safety. These illustrations were chosen not because they originate from actual scientists, but because, in our view, the communications represent a likely-to-be told story mixing scientific evidence with story elements that are easy to follow. For each example below we touch on the four steps presented in the model above to illustrate how this model can help a narrator construct a compelling scientifically focused evidence-based story. Due to space considerations, we first offer a short summary of each while providing a full rendering of the story in the Supplementary Material. Each analysis is meant to stand alone, but we do strongly encourage the reader to read the original sources. To the best of our knowledge, each example uses accurate evidence to support the story, which is a key consideration given that we have argued in support of persuasive but accurate science communication.
The U.S. vaccine controversy. Childhood vaccines are widely accepted in the medical community as safe and effective for preventing disease (Gust et al., 2008) . Global pandemics such as smallpox, polio, pertussis, and diphtheria have either been eradicated from much of the world, or have become less prevalent as a result of widespread adoption of childhood vaccines (Conis, 2014) . Vaccination safety in the U.S. has been a public concern since the late 1990s, when medical literature appeared to indicate that a relationship existed between autism and the MeaslesMumps-Rubella (MMR) vaccine (Wakefield, 1999) . The so-called "thimerosal scare," which focused on childhood vaccine safety, has resurfaced in recent years with increasing anxiety about immunizations beyond MMR (Conis, 2014) . According to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), the number of individual cases of measles quadrupled in 2014 due to lower childhood vaccination rates in the U.S., with the majority of parents who opted-out of vaccinations stating that their choice was based on fears of vaccine safety, or due to religious beliefs. The CDC warns that in some areas of the U.S., herd (or community) immunity may be threatened because vaccine rates are now below critical threshold levels (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2015) . In 2015, a measles outbreak in Disneyland (California) captured national attention and led to less permissive state laws related to vaccine exemptions in several states. 4 A 2017 measles outbreak in Minnesota that primarily struck Somali families garnered more recent headlines and is the subject of one of the examples we use below. 5 We next introduce two examples of narratives that were originally published in mainstream media and therefore intended to appeal to wide audiences where congruence is difficult to assess. In both of the narratives presented here, we begin with the understanding that they are intended for broad audiences (Step 1).
From public opinion data, we know that the overwhelming majority of American adults believe that even the measles vaccines-the center of the MMR controversy started by Dr. Wakefield-is safe (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2015) . There have also been several scientific studies that speak to the persuasiveness of various vaccine narrative strategies that should be heeded when evaluating these narratives. At least one study has shown that neither narrative nor technical communication is more persuasive than the other (Nyhan et al., 2014) , while other studies have shown that the use of trusted sources (Freed et al., 2011) and appealing to the scientific consensus (van der Linden et al., 2015) have shown some persuasive promise for pro-vaccine messaging. We can also safely assume that parents are motivated by a desire to protect their children (an example of issue congruence), and therefore those who opt-out often do it for fear-based motivations related to the desire to protect their children. Our narratives, therefore, should both strive to appeal to these basic beliefs that vaccines are generally safe and that parents want to protect their children.
Example 1: The anti-vaccine doctor as villain. In 2017, Minnesota faced the largest measles outbreak since 2000 in the U.S. As of June 1, 2017, there were 73 confirmed cases and 8250 exposures. 6 The measles outbreak primarily impacted a SomaliAmerican community, which provides a compelling emotive hook to the story being told. The example narrative chosen here was written for Vox (Supplementary Material-Appendix A), an online publication.
Step 2: Cast your characters. Dr. Andrew Wakefield, the doctor who published the now-discredited study about the link between autism and the MMR vaccine, figures prominently in this narrative. Wakefield is a complicated villain because doctors are likely sympathetic characters and more often generically viewed as heroes. On the other hand, Wakefield's reputation and history of falsifying science likely make him a compelling villain, given his betrayal of such a revered profession. The Somali community -and particularly Somali children-is the victim to Wakefield's villain, which is an effective casting due to the victimization of children and disadvantaged immigrants. A missing element to this narrative is the hero character, which as we mentioned earlier can be one of the most compelling facets of a policy narrative. More specifically, Dr. Wakefield and the Somali children victims, coupled with a compelling hero may be the most persuasive combination of character types for this narrative. For example, by including a description of the doctors or nurses who are working to care for the Somali children, helping to educate, or listening to and addressing the Somali community's fears and helping them to make sound vaccine choices, these hero characters could provide a sense of hope and empowerment that a focus on villains tends to strip away from a narrative.
Step 3: Define the problem and plot. The narrative is about a serious outbreak of measles among Somali immigrants in Minnesota. Dr. Wakefield, the villain, has been spreading anti-vaccine information among Somali immigrants. Some argue that his misinformation campaign has led to a decrease in vaccination rates, putting the immigrant community at risk for outbreaks such as the one that happened in 2017.
"Anti-vaccine groups have helped fuel Minnesota's largest outbreak of measles in nearly 30 years, with 58 confirmed cases since the outbreak was identified in April. Most of the cases are occurring among unvaccinated Somali-American children in Minneapolis, whose parents have been the targets of anti-vaccine propagandists, according to the state health department."
And the most notable propagandist is the central villain in the story:
"One of the most noteworthy fearmongerers is Andrew Wakefeld, the discredited doctor who introduced the bogus idea that vaccines and autism are linked in a paper in 1998, The Lancet study. (Since then, the paper has been retracted, Wakefeld has lost his medical license, and studies in thousands of children have shown the vaccine is safe.). Along with other vaccine deniers, Wakefeld has continued to spread fears about the measles-mumps-rubella vaccine through public lectures and outreach campaigns in Minnesota over the past several years, according to reports in the Star Tribune. He also defended his fearmongering in the Washington Post by saying he's just giving concerned parents information they want."
In this narrative, evidence is provided in a sequence of seven facts, including: (1) measles was eliminated in the U.S. in 2000 but because of vaccine refusal, cases keep popping up, (2) there's no link between the MMR vaccine and autism, (3) measles is deadly and typically strikes children, (4) a photograph of measles and a statement that there is no treatment, (5) measles is entirely preventable, (6), one case of measles can lead to 18 additional cases because it is so contagious, and (7) health officials fear that vaccine refusal is on the rise. Each of the seven points is supported by additional evidence, including statistics and statements by health officials and portrayed in relation to a compelling victim, children.
Again in this narrative, the plot of the story could be improved by using hero characters to give some sense of a possible solution (leading to Step 4, next), and provide optimism for readers.
Step 4: Argue the moral. This narrative falls short in clearly presenting a moral of the story. Implicitly, the moral is that either policy makers should remove some of the exemptions that presently exist in vaccine requirements or that we need more education to make sure that Wakefield and his stories do less damage. The narrative could be improved with a direct moral that would help improve the problem that is clearly and compellingly presented in Step 3. That moral-or solution-could be policyfocused and delve into the various options that lawmakers have to protect children or ensure that parents have access to accurate medical information. Or, the moral could also focus attention on actions of the possible heroes, whether those heroes are the medical professionals working to protect, educate, and heal the sick families, or whether those heroes are the parents themselves who are working hard in a new country to learn about what they need to do for their children, but who occasionally fall into traps like those laid by Dr. Wakefield. In each of these possible morals the narrative gains a significant missing narrative element discussed earlier in this article. Each possible addition would add a clear solution to the problem and for the victim, and a sense of hope and optimism. These elements neatly map onto NPF findings that suggest messages in-line with prior beliefs, positive characters, and clear character typologies are more likely to persuade audiences.
Example 2: Anti-vaccine celebrity as villain. The next example narrative was written in 2013 by a writer for the New Republic (Supplementary Material-Appendix B) who contracted whooping cough. On the heels of disease outbreaks such as the measles outbreak at Disneyland and others, the public dialog had focused on the role that anti-vaccine activists had played in the falling rates of childhood vaccinations. Again, with this example, we assume a broad audience and the same examples of issue congruence as above.
Step 2: Cast your characters. Similar in nature to Example 1, the second narrative uses a villain, but this time she is celebrity antivaccine activist Jenny McCarthy who claims that her son developed autism after he received routine childhood vaccines. She is an effective villain for this narrative due to her reputation as antiscience and her unsympathetic character type of a Hollywood celebrity that is out-of-touch. The second dominant character is the reporter herself as the victim, with common references to generic children victims as well. She is an effective victim because she can accomplish a tongue-and-cheek narrative about a victim of disease which a narrator would struggle doing unless poking fun at herself. This works well given that the narrator intentionally chooses a slightly humorous tone of writing. As with Narrative 1, the villain/victim combination might not be as powerful as it would be if the characters were coupled with a hero who could help solve the problem. These heroes could be policymakers, medical professionals, or even other celebrities who counter the message that McCarthy pushes.
Step 3: Define the problem and plot. In this narrative, the reporter writes in first-person about developing whooping cough and depicts herself as the victim of McCarthy's anti-vaccine agenda. In her humor-tinged evidence-based essay, "I've Got Whooping Cough. Thanks a Lot, Jenny McCarthy," Julia Ioffee writes:
"Led by discredited doctors and, incredibly, a former Playmate [McCarthy] , the movement has frightened new parents with claptrap about autism, Alzheimer's, aluminum, and formaldehyde. The movement that was once a fringe freak show has become a menace, with foot soldiers whose main weapon is their self-righteousness. For them, vaccinating their children is merely a consumer choice, like joining an organic food co-op or sending their kids to a Montessori school or drinking coconut water… So thanks a lot, anti-vaccine parents. You took an ethical stand against big pharma and the autism your baby was not going to get anyway, and, by doing so, killed some babies and gave me, an otherwise healthy 31-year-old woman, the whooping cough in the year 2013. I understand your wanting to raise your own children as you see fit, science be damned, but you're selfishly jeopardizing more than your own children."
Within this inadvertent plot, evidence is used throughout to support the argument being made that anti-vaccine activists (mostly parents) who say they are taking a stand against 'big pharma' and vaccine safety are putting many people at risk for serious illnesses. But evidence is also used to communicate how serious measles is, despite the fact that we often ignore such diseases due to the luxury of modern medicine and vaccines that protect against such outbreaks.
"Pertussis, named after the elegantly latinate bacterium Bordetella pertussis, starts the way of any cold or mild flu. Then, a week or two later, the coughing starts. That's because B. pertussis glom onto and paralyze the cilia, the lash-like filaments in your airways that clear it out of mucus, the stuff your body uses to trap and get rid of the infection. The bacterium also emits various toxins, some of which mask the infection and don't allow your immune system to recognize and attack it. It therefore takes longer for your body to clear it and leaves your trachea so inflamed that it is sensitive even to things like water and air, leading to those wild coughing bouts that sound like this in kids and this in adults. And while my having pertussis at my age seems absurd, it can also be tragic: In babies, the infection can easily be fatal."
Step 4: Argue the moral. The author draws the reader in with her own story and the characters and conflict she establishes, then expands to support the argument with statistics, facts, and stories such as the Disneyland measles outbreak, before she concludes again with her own point-of-view. The moral she argues, however, is more critique than solution. Her pointed criticism of antivaccine parents and their 'big pharma' fight does not go as far as proposing a solution from a policy, political, or personal stand. To improve this narrative, combining a heroic character with a clear moral, or solution, could move this narrative from simple critique to something more akin to a forceful call-to-action. She could do this without losing her notable cheeky tone of the narrative. She could do this by calling on a clear and compelling hero for action. Given the tone and the villain she has cast, a particularly effective solution might be from another celebrity (i.e., someone with a cause similar to Leonardo DiCaprio's advocacy for the environment or George Clooney's fight to raise awareness about Darfur). Another effective combination for her chosen tone and story could be a wealthy philanthropist who is fighting to protect children from disease, such as Bill and Melinda Gates are doing with their vast wealth. These celebrity characters and solutions provide nice hooks for her already cheeky tone and could increase the persuasive potential for the narrative.
Conclusion
The two examples provided above illustrate our main points. First, understanding the audience and clearly articulating a problem is essential. Without a clear understanding of the audience your narrative is likely to be lost, misinterpreted or worse, it could backfire. In both of these narrative examples, intended for different and yet broad audiences, the narrators take a traditional journalistic tone (Example 1) and a younger more cheeky columnist's tone (Example 2). Regardless of tone, both narratives have the potential to speak to their audiences and sway opinion about vaccines, but neither as originally written, has likely maximized its potential in accomplishing that goal. Second, characters can package emotion and help tell the story of a problem by attaching emotion to elements of the setting through their relationships with each other and the problem, as depicted in both examples above. Narrators in certain topical areas like vaccines, and perhaps also like climate change or other areas where there are significant numbers of anti-science voices in the public sphere, seem to focus on villains and victims as shown in our examples. We argue that by also focusing on heroic characters that narrators might have a better chance of reaching their audience with more optimistic messages that might help shape understanding of science issues. These characters can help shape the moral of the story as well, wherein the narrator can construct a moral that is a clearer call-to-action (in opinion pieces like Example 2) or policy solution (like Example 1). Third, evidence can be effectively woven into narrative and this can be done by scientists and advocates alike. As Robert Krulwich argued in 2008, scientists must learn to tell stories, both about the importance of the scientific endeavor and their research topics, and also about the data that must be translated and understood in order for it to become policy relevant.
Understanding the advice above and being able to implement it are likely two different things. One of the major prerequisites of our narrative advice is that one must be able to maneuver symbols, arguments, characters, and the like strategically. Therein is the difficulty. Because if what we argue about narrative is true of your audience, it is also true of yourself. The stories you will want to tell will be stories that emanate from you as expressions of you, your beliefs, and your identity. For example, if you are an ardent libertarian, perceiving free choices as a problem will be difficult. Thus, your abilities as a storyteller, while not only constricted by the professional and procedural boundaries of good science, will also be constrained by your beliefs and how willing you are to manipulate them. In the end, your ability to tell a good story embedded with scientific evidence will hinge to a greater or lesser extent on your ability to acknowledge your own beliefs in a somewhat dispassionate manner, embrace the perspectives of others, and view them all from the outside, treating elements strategically, and to do so in the name of science. We suspect this will not be easy, but then again, what hero's journey is? Washington Post. June 1, 2017. www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/ imams-in-us-take-on-the-anti-vaccine-movement-during-ramadan/2017/05/26/ 8660edc6-41ad-11e7-8c25-44d09ff5a4a8_story.html?utm_term=.71e87548abc7. 6 Ibid.
